Over the last two years, the Nevada Seismological Laboratory has developed and refined "Nevada ShakeZoning" (NSZ) procedures to characterize earthquake hazards in the Intermountain West. Simulating the M L 5.6 -5.8 Little Skull Mountain earthquake validates the results of the NSZ process and the ground shaking it predicts for Las Vegas Valley (LVV). The NSZ process employs a physics-based finitedifference code from Lawrence Livermore Laboratory to compute wave propagation through complex 3d earth models. Computing limitations restrict the results to low frequencies of shaking. For this Little Skull Mountain regional model the limitation is to frequencies of 0.12 Hz, and below. The Clark County Parcel Map, completed in 2011, is a critical and unique geotechnical data set included in NSZ predictions for LVV. Replacing default geotechnical velocities with the Parcel Map velocities in a sensitivity test produced PGV amplifications of 5% to 11% in places, even at low frequencies of 0.1 Hz. A detailed model of the Las Vegas Valley basin-floor depth and regional basin-thickness models derived from gravity surveys by the USGS are also important components of NSZ velocity-model building. In the NSZ predicted seismograms at 0.1 Hz, Rayleigh-wave minus P-wave (R-P) differential arrival times and the pulse shapes of Rayleigh waves correlate well with the low-pass filtered LSM recordings. Importantly, peak ground velocities predicted by NSZ matched what was recorded, to be closer than a factor of two. Observed seismograms within Las Vegas Valley show longer durations of shaking than the synthetics, appearing as horizontally reverberating, 0.2-Hz longitudinal waves beyond 60 sec after Rayleighwave arrival. Within the basins, the current velocity models are laterally homogeneous below 300 m depth, leading the 0.1-Hz NSZ synthetics to show insufficient shaking durations of only 30-40 sec.
INTRODUCTION
Over the last three years a group of students at the Nevada Seismological Laboratory have been modeling earthquakes on faults surrounding Las Vegas Valley, using the physics-and geology-based "Nevada ShakeZoning" (NSZ) process presented by Louie (2008) and Louie and others (2011b) . Savran and others (2011) compared the shaking predicted by NSZ against the statistical USGS ShakeMap results (Wald et al., 1999) and showed dramatic differences in ground amplification. NSZ is a new tool for seismic hazard analysis to give Nevada engineers and city planners a more realistic and reliable prediction than statistical approaches. With the availability of newly efficient methods of assessing shear velocities within 30 meters of the surface (e.g., Louie, 2001) , it is now possible to measure accurate and detailed Parcel Maps of geotechnical velocity throughout an entire urban area (Louie et al., 2011a) . Based on this costeffective geotechnical data collection process, and existing geological and geophysical data on the deeper portions of urban basins, NSZ proves to be an effective predictor of ground motions and amplifications. This paper attempts to validate the NSZ processes, and show that the way basin-geometry and geotechnical models are stitched together around Las Vegas will produce synthetic seismograms that match the recorded data.
Simulating the 1992 Little Skull Mountain earthquake will confirm that the NSZ process is accurately predicting ground motion and amplification, at least at low frequencies. The Little Skull Mountain earthquake event, at M L 5.6 -5.8, is the largest earthquake recorded to occur in Southern Nevada. In addition, ground-motion recordings of this earthquake are available from within Las Vegas Valley. Las Vegas Valley is the main area of interest for shaking and hazard prediction due to its population, approaching 2 million; the availability of detailed basinsediment thickness models (Langenheim et al., 1998; 2001) ; and detailed geotechnical velocities from the Clark County Parcel Map (Louie et al., 2011a) . Clark County, Nevada's Earthquake Parcel Mapping program was a systematic campaign of geotechnical shear-velocity measurements throughout urbanized southern Nevada, completed in 2011 and presented by Louie and others (2011a) . Used by Clark County for building-code enforcement, the Parcel Map provides over 10,000 geotechnical shear-velocity measurements to 30 m depth.
This study aims to confirm that the NSZ process can provide accurate predictions of shaking and amplification, with a particular emphasis on the basin response of Las Vegas Valley. Accurate modeling of basin response will confirm Parcel Mapping and Nevada ShakeZoning as effective tools that can help accurately predict earthquake ground motion, hazard, and risk. Comparing the simulations to the LSM data allows sensitivity analyses of the effects of the geotechnical-velocity and basin-depth models. With this confirmation, we intend to advance NSZ and simulate ground shaking at higher frequencies.
METHODS

Nevada Shake Zoning
Las Vegas Valley is subject to earthquake hazards from local faults as well as from large seismic events over 100 km away (Su et al., 1998; Smith et al., 2001; Rodgers et al., 2006) . Key parameters in modeling earthquake hazards are the characteristics of the rupture, distance from the epicenter and the shear-wave velocity in the subsurface. In the past, geologic mapping (e.g., Wills et al., 2000) provided statistical estimates of the time-averaged shear velocity in the upper thirty meters (denoted here as "Vs30"). Recently, Vs30 site measurements have become costeffective to collect in large number (Louie, 2001; Louie et al., 2011a) , resulting in a Parcel Map containing an accurate geotechnical model of the upper 30 meters.
As described by Louie (2008) and Louie et al. (2011a,b) , NSZ is based on the "E3D" finite difference elastic-wave modeling code that Shawn Larsen of Lawrence Livermore National Laboratories designed and validated (Larsen et al., 2001 . The contribution of NSZ is the combination of different geophysical models describing the geometry and shear velocity structure of the LVV and surrounding basins into the 3-d velocity, density, and Q grids needed for wave computation by E3D. Every scenario compiled by NSZ process produces a unique set of grid files, illustrated for the LSM scenario in Figure 1 . The NSZ process interpolates all of the available geotechnical data into a set of grid files using a distance-weighted average within a specified search radius. Where geotechnical velocity information is lacking within the grid, NSZ assigns default Vs30 values of 760 m/s in rock, and 500 m/s in basins where sediments are more than 10 m thick ( Figure 1D ). The basin models used to create this simulation are the results of Saltus and Jachens (1995) and of Langenheim et al. (1998; 2001) . The Saltus and Jachens (1995) data yield a rough approximation of basin depths for the entire modeled region. Langenheim et al. (1998; 2001) collected additional gravity, borehole and seismic reflection data to provide a much more detailed basin model in and around LVV (grid maps in Figures 1A and 1B ; section in Figure 1C ). The NSZ process also generates two attenuation grid files centered about the peak modeled frequency. The empirical relations of Olsen et al. (2003) for the Los Angeles Basin, provide estimates of Q values for P-waves and S-waves from the respective velocities assembled at each grid node.
Within Las Vegas Valley, Clark County's Earthquake Parcel Map (Louie et al., 2011a ) overrides the default values to accurately represent geotechnical velocities at the surface of the Las Vegas basin ( Figure 1D ). Deeper within the basins, NSZ uses average one-dimensional density-versus-depth curves proposed by Saltus and Jachens (1995) for the entire Basin and Range to estimate density for each grid point. With the density estimate, NSZ then applies Gardner's rule (Gardner et al., 1974) to estimate Vp, then an assumed Vp-over-Vs ratio of the square-root of three to estimate Vs, called Vsb within the basins. Outside the basins and within the bedrock below geotechnical depths, NSZ starts with a one-dimensional regional P-velocity model used for earthquake location from Smith and others (2001) , and then estimates density, Vs, and Q values from the same relations used within the basins. The bedrock Vp model includes a Moho at a constant 35 km depth, with the grid extending to 40 km depth. Thus, velocity, density, and Q values below the 300-m-deep surface grid zone, within NSZ basins or bedrock, vary with depth but are uniform with respect to position (section in Figure 1C ). After estimating the five elastic parameters, NSZ applies a minimum Vp criterion of 0.606 km/s and a minimum Vs criterion of 0.35 km/s to every grid node. Since the water table can be greater than 300 m deep in southern Nevada, it is possible for a 300-m-thick surface grid node to have a P-wave velocity below 1.5 km/s. Since the grid spacing for wave-propagation computation will be ten times the 30-meter depth of the Vs30 geotechnical velocities, NSZ obtains the velocities of the upper grid nodes (Vs300) by thickness-proportional slowness averaging of the laterally variable geotechnical velocities (Vs30) with the laterally homogeneous deep-basin velocities (Vsb). Thus, Vs300 = 300/(30/Vs30 + 270/Vsb) for Figure 1E . This procedure follows the vertical time-averaging procedure specified in the International Building Code (BSSC, 1997) . With this averaging, the surface-node shear velocity Vs300 might only vary from 830 to 1000 m/s (20%, light to dark blue in Figure 1E ), even at the many places in the Clark County Parcel Map (Louie et al., 2011a) where the measured geotechnical Vs30 varies from 330 to 1000 m/s (200%) over short distances of less than one kilometer (yellow to dark blue in Figure 1D ). Langenheim et al. (1998; 2001) ; remainder from Saltus and Jachens (1995) . Zero thickness is blue, grading to yellow at 0.99 km thickness, then back to blue at 1.0 km thickness, grading to yellow again at 1.99 km, to blue at 2.0 km, etc. Some contours labeled in kilometers. Figure 2 shows the moment tensor calculated by the global CMT catalog (described in Dziewonski et al., 1981, and Ekström et al., 2012) . The LSM event is the largest natural earthquake (not triggered artificially by filling Lake Mead, or by a nuclear explosion) known to occur in Southern Nevada and had a local magnitude M L between 5.6 and 5.8 as estimated by the Nevada Seismological Laboratory (Smith et al., 2001) . The main shock of the earthquake was almost completely normal; there was only a small component of left-lateral slip. The hypocenter occurred at a depth of 10-11 km.
Figure 2. Map setting the numerical grid used to simulate the LSM earthquake (at the focalmechanism "beach ball") into its regional topographic context. Diamonds mark Las Vegas and Henderson, Nevada's two largest cities. The grid x-axis is rotated 118° clockwise from north, and the tilted box is the grid area detailed in Figure 1 . The inset map of Las Vegas Valley includes principal freeways as well as topography. NSZ computations included no topographic effects. All recording stations shown (triangles) are from the BLUME network that recorded the 1992 LSM earthquake. Sedimentary basins of various thicknesses underlie the flat valley areas (shown in Figure 1A , 1B).
The closest recording was 11 km southwest of the main shock (ST01 in Figure 2 ). Due to the proximity of this station to the event, we used it to calibrate the NSZ source model. This close station experienced an acceleration of 0.206g (Smith et al., 2001 ) with the highest accelerations occurring in the 2 to 10 Hz band. The Blume and Associates Seismic Safety Program ran the stations that recorded LSM ground motions in Las Vegas Valley. Blume and Assoc. installed the stations in the 1960s and operated them until the last Nevada nuclear test stood down in 1992. The network consisted of three-component analog strong motion accelerographs (Rodgers et al., 2006) . Since the purpose of the recordings was ground-motion validation, they are not referenced to absolute time, only time relative to the trigger time. Rodgers et al. (2006) converted these ground-motion recordings from their archival ASCII format to Seismic Analysis Code (SAC) format. The Nevada Seismological Lab had digitized the original analog recordings at 200 samples per second.
The Little Skull Mountain -Las Vegas Valley Model Area
Nevada ShakeZoning used an angled model area, with an x-axis azimuth of 118° east of north, to produce a rectangular numerical grid of minimum size that includes both the Little Skull Mountain epicenter and Las Vegas Valley (Figure 2 ). If the modeled area can be smaller, then NSZ can reduce the grid spacing, enabling production of higher frequencies with the same computational effort (Larsen et al., 2001) . In order to properly represent a propagating wave at varying velocities, the grid spacing must be small enough to provide at least six grid intervals for the shortest-wavelength wave, of the highest frequency at the lowest velocity.
When selecting the model area for the LSM earthquake, the objective was that NSZ include portions of the basins around the epicenter ( Figures 1A, 1B , 2). The space allows for basin-wave propagation away from the source and allows the basins between the epicenter and Las Vegas Valley to play an important role in the arrival of seismic energy (Louie, 2008) . The model grid used to simulate the Little Skull Mountain earthquake has a uniform spacing of 300 meters. According to the lowest default geotechnical velocity Vs30 of 350 m/s, the simulation allows a maximum frequency of 0.12 Hz without significant grid dispersion artifacts.
A rupture plane oriented to have a strike of N60°E and a dip of 70°SE, following Smith et al. (2001) and located according to the main concentration of aftershock hypocenters, simulates the normal fault rupture of the Little Skull Mountain event. Changing the size of a square finite rupture plane experimentally fine-tuned the seismic moment to match the amplitude on the closest station to the epicenter. After experimentation a square rupture plane with an area of 16 km 2 was set at a depth 10 km below the surface. When the plane ruptured into the numerical grid, it ruptured with a -70° rake. Running multiple models with varying hypocenter placement on the fault plane determined that directivity was not an important factor in matching the ST01 records. NSZ and E3D use a Gaussian timehistory function for slip velocity at each fault-plane node in the grid (Larsen et al., 2001) . This source time function distributes energy evenly for all frequencies up to the specified corner frequency. Rupture propagates at a constant velocity of 2.8 km/s along the fault plane away from the hypocenter. Running the model using a Gaussian source-time function with a corner frequency of 0.1 Hz assured limited grid dispersion artifacts. Figure 3 shows synthetic seismograms calculated for the nearest node point to the near-source station ST01 (located on Figure 2 ). 
Data Processing
The NSZ process outputs three-component synthetic velocity seismograms at predetermined locations on the numerical grid, in units of meters per second. A proper comparison of the synthetics to the observed data must first rotate the synthetic seismograms so the positive x-axis is facing east. The original orientation of the numerical grid's x-axis was 118° clockwise from north. Rotating the synthetic seismograms clockwise by 118° lines up their EastWest and North-South components with the observed seismograms, Updating the headers of the observed and synthetic seismogram data files, in Seismic Analysis Code (SAC; Goldstein and Snoke, 2005 ) format, allows SAC to then rotate all horizontal seismograms to the radial and transverse directions. A final step with SAC converts the recorded accelerograms into velocity seismograms, with a standard trapezoidal integration.
After aligning the recorded and synthetic data and converting the observed seismograms from acceleration into velocity, filtering of both data sets allows more effective comparisons. Comparing the spectra of all the observed and synthetic velocity seismograms (e.g., Figure 3 for the station nearest to the epicenter) showed the existence of a narrow frequency band having both good observed and good synthetic seismograms. Choosing a band-pass filter with corner frequencies of 0.1 Hz and 0.3 Hz enables comparisons between the observed and recorded seismograms only within this narrow frequency band, where they both have validity. The Butterworth band-pass filter removed the noisy lower frequencies from the integrated recordings, where the accelerometers had too little sensitivity (< 0.1 Hz); as well as removing the higher frequencies from the synthetics, that contain grid dispersion and other numerical artifacts (> 0.3 Hz). 
RESULTS
An in-depth comparison of differential travel times, peak horizontal ground velocities (PGV), and ground-motion amplifications for the observed and synthetic seismograms followed running the Nevada ShakeZoning simulation for the LSM scenario. Figure 4 compares all of the velocity seismograms computed by the NSZ simulation (blue) against the 0.1-0.3 Hz bandpassed observed velocity seismograms (red). Picking P-wave arrival times from all the seismograms allowed aligning the synthetics to the observed traces (which lacked absolute time reference) in time for Figure 4 . Figure 3 shows Station ST01, 11 km south of the rupture. ST01 is not included in Figure 4 , which shows records from Las Vegas Valley. Using ST01 as an initial calibration tool ensured correct estimation of the source parameters for the Little Skull Mountain scenario. It is important that the magnitudes and the first motions matched at this station. Due to the simplistic rupture model and large node spacing, the NSZ source is not perfect. Figure 4 shows a generally good match between the NSZ synthetics (blue) and the LSM observations (red), over this narrow frequency band. The amplitudes and arrival times of principal phases are close, with waveforms matching quite well at ST06R, ST15T, and ST16T. For many other recordings, the timing and waveforms are very close, but Nevada ShakeZoning has overestimated amplitude-ST07R, ST10R, ST11R, ST15R, and ST17R-though by less than a factor of two. At ST10T, ST13R, and ST17T the phases do not match but the amplitudes do match. ST13T shows an example of NSZ predicting a major arrival not appearing in the recordings. ST07T, ST10R&T, ST13R, ST15R&T, and ST16R&T are examples of the NSZ synthetics having a shorter duration of shaking than the recordings. The vertical components on the second page of Figure 4 show a similar diversity of matches.
Differential Travel Times
Differential seismic travel times are one tool to analyze the accuracy of the velocity model that the Nevada Shake zoning process assembles. Instead of analyzing S-minus-P (S-P) travel times in both the data and synthetics, Rayleigh-wave minus P-wave (R-P) travel times provided this analysis. The S waves have a prominent high-frequency component making them unidentifiable in the synthetics or in the filtered, integrated observed seismograms. It was possible, on the other hand, to pick the P wave times (relative to the start of the record, not absolute) from both the raw recorded accelerograms and the synthetics. The relative Rayleighwave times are possible to pick from the filtered records, and from the synthetics at their amplitude peaks.
The overall velocity model for the waves traveling the 120 km between the epicenter and Las Vegas Valley affects the R-P differential travel times the most ( Figure 5 ). The R-P times picked from the synthetics (blue diamonds) and the recordings (red circles) both produce the upper, blue-dashed regression line in Figure 5 . This best-fit line represents an average Rayleighwave group velocity of V r =2.58 km/s at 0.1-0.3 Hz. Such a group velocity indicates propagation through mostly bedrock overlain by only shallow (<1 km thick) basins, as shown for the assembled NSZ model in Figures 1A and 1B . At 0.1-0.3 Hz a 2.58 km/s Rayleigh wave would sense velocity structure from the surface to a quarter-wavelength depth of 3-5 km. with the shallow basins only a minor part of the velocity section. 
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the basin floor (e.g., the section of Figure 1C ). Although the homogeneous velocities at depth are a broad approximation, the estimates used generally match the S-P and R-P times picked from the observations. The NSZ model uses an upper-crustal P velocity of 6 km/s and an S-wave velocity of V P divided by the square root of three, or V S =3.46 km/s. Picking S-P times was possible from the recorded accelerograms (green triangles in Figure 5 ), regressing to an S-P time-versus-distance line (lower solid green line) implying V S =3.64 km/s. This velocity observation is only 5% different from the upper-crustal V S =3.46 km/s NSZ assumes, producing the lower dashed gray line in Figure 5 . Figure 2 ) according to distance from the epicenter of the LSM earthquake. The R-P times from the synthetics (blue diamonds) are fit by the dashed blue line, computed from V r =2.58 km/s. Also plotted (dashed gray and solid green lines at the bottom) are calculated S-P times fit from the observed S-P times (green triangles) that we picked from the raw accelerograms. The steep red line suggests how an edge-converted Rayleigh wave appears to be traveling at the 1 km/s shear velocity of the upper part of the Las Vegas basin. Figure 6 shows the peak horizontal ground velocities of shaking (PGV) produced by Nevada ShakeZoning (blue bars) against the PGV data in the integrated and band-pass filtered observed records in two frequency bands. Picking the largest-amplitude velocity from the two horizontal velocity filtered seismograms determined the PGV value. PGV changes markedly in the recordings between the narrow 0.1-0.3 Hz band (red), that best overlaps the frequency band Hazard analysis through examining the amplification of ground motions between rock and soil sites is an important contribution to the work of engineers and city planners. Savran et al. (2011) suggested that Nevada ShakeZoning in combination with he Clark County Parcel Map should more effective than standard USGS ShakeMap methods at predicting amplifications. This study does not include ShakeMap simulation because we cannot compare the ShakeMap results within the narrow frequency band selected here for the ShakeZoning predictions. Frequency greatly influences site-to-site amplifications. The peak amplifications of LVV basin-site records over rock-site records for the LSM earthquake occurred between 0.22-0.33 Hz (Rodgers et al., 2006) . The LSM ShakeZoning synthetics have little energy in this frequency band. The areas of amplification should still show up strongly, despite the missing frequencies. Figure 7 and its accompanying table show observed (red and light pink bars) and NSZ-predicted (blue bars) PGV amplifications at BLUME stations in LVV, in both the 0.1-0.3 Hz (red) and the 0.1-0.6 Hz (light pink) frequency bands for the observed. The synthetics (blue) over-predict amplifications in the narrower 0.1-0.3 Hz band of the recordings (red), due to the lack of low-frequency energy in the BLUME recordings. On the other hand, the synthetics (blue) provide a more balanced prediction of the recordings in the wider 0.1-0.6 Hz band (light pink). These observations have much more energy in the 0.2-0.3 Hz range than they have below 0.2 Hz Synthetic (Su et al., 1998; Rodgers et al., 2006) . The amplifications relative to rock-site station ST06 strongly correlate to sedimentary basin thickness, in both narrow and wide frequency bands. Basin velocity structure and geometry also influence PGV and amplification. Figure 8A shows a standard output from the Nevada ShakeZoning process, the scenario PGV map. Comparing with Figures 1A and 1B , it is evident that outside the near-source area, the distribution and geometry of sedimentary basins controls where the higher (yellower) ground motions will appear. NSZ is taking good advantage of the basin-depth inputs derived from Saltus and Jachens (1995) and Langenheim et al. (1998; 2001) . Figure 8B shows the results of a test of the sensitivity of 3-d Nevada ShakeZoning PGV predictions to the shallow geotechnical Vs30 velocities of the Clark County Parcel Map (Louie et al., 2011a; Figures 1D and 1E here) . The Figure 8B (Ref)  7  ST07  273  ST10  1711  ST11  1175  ST13  1661  ST15  1000  ST16  3433  ST17  28  ST18  689 10% (yellow), as well as de-amplifications of almost 5% (dark blue), located in and near areas of low and high geotechnical Vs30 velocities, respectively. The sensitivity test shows the importance of including accurate geotechnical data, even for this low-frequency computation. The test also points out how the wave propagation can spread and channel amplifications away from individual spots of high or low geotechnical velocities. 5%) ; the minimum is a deamplification of 4.8% (dark blue below 5%). Zero amplification, a ratio of 1.0, is light gray.
Figure 5. Observed Rayleigh-minus-P (R-P) differential travel times (red dots) for stations in LVV (
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Given the complexity of the Las Vegas Valley basin and the overly simplistic Little Skull Mtn. rupture model, the matches between synthetic and recorded seismograms in Figure 4 adequately validate the Nevada ShakeZoning process. It could be said that NSZ often overpredicts shaking, but by less than a factor of two, and we have been "conservative" here by not using any of the higher-frequency energy in the recordings. At 0.2 Hz and below, the Blume instruments were not very sensitive (Rodgers et al., 2006) . In several important ways, ShakeZoning provides shaking predictions with good matches to those recorded from the 1992 Little Skull Mtn. earthquake.
Differential travel times
Calculating the apparent velocity of observed S-minus-P differential travel times versus the distance from the LSM source validates NSZ model properties. Figure 5 shows the agreement between the green triangles, and the solid green and dashed gray lines at the bottom of the graph. Thus the default P-wave and S-wave velocities used in the upper crust estimated by NSZ are acceptably representative. Comparing R-P times instead of S-P times was necessary because the Rayleigh waves could be seen on both the synthetic and filtered seismograms, but the S body wave arrivals were not visible in the synthetics. Figure 5 shows the linearity of the synthetic Rayleigh-minus-P-wave arrivals (blue diamonds). The synthetic R-P arrivals may be so linear because the strongest of the Rayleigh waves are arriving directly from the LSM source area.
The synthetic R-P picks (blue diamonds fit with dashed blue line in Figure 5 ) show one clearly delayed Rayleigh arrival at 125 km distance, at the station that is near the deepest part of the basin. The Rayleigh waves yielding the observed R-P times must be above 0.2 Hz in frequency to make their quarter wavelength smaller than the thickest, 4.8-km part of the basin, resulting in slower Rayleigh propagation and the R-P delay. The synthetic data do not have very much energy above 0.2 Hz, which means that their quarter wavelength is larger than the basin thickness. This results in faster Rayleigh propagation compared to the higher-frequency observations, since the larger quarter wavelengths of the synthetics are sensing higher velocities below the basin floor.
Unlike the synthetic data, the observed R-P times (red circles in Figure 5 ) do not appear to fit a linear trend with source distance. Around 112 km from the source the observed times show Rayleigh waves arriving earlier than the Rayleigh waves coming from the source area ( Figure 5 , red circles well below the dashed blue line). Around 120 km distance the Rayleigh waves become delayed and arrive later than the Rayleigh waves coming from the source ( Figure  5 , red circles well above the dashed blue line). Some of the synthetic R-P times (blue diamonds) show part of the observed R-P advance or delay. The advanced and delayed Rayleigh waves may well be the result of conversion of earlier P or S waves to Rayleigh waves at a Las Vegas Valley basin edge. Graves et al. (1998) observed and modeled such basin-edge conversions in Santa Monica. The basin edge-converted Rayleigh waves appear to be traveling within the slower basin sediments. Although the filtered velocity seismograms have the majority of their energy at 0.1 Hz, the observations especially have significant energy above 0.2 Hz. The higher-frequency component appears to allow the observations and to some extent the NSZ model to propagate Rayleigh waves through the slower parts of the basin.
Fitting R-P(x) time as a function of source distance to the converted Rayleigh-wave R-P times ( Figure 5 , steep red line); and to the R-P times of the Rayleigh waves traveling from the source (dashed blue line), gives two estimates of Rayleigh-wave velocity. Equation 1 solves for the Rayleigh wave velocity V r : ,
where x is the distance from the source and R-P(x) is the slope of the line shown in Figure 5 . Solving a similar equation with V r replaced by V s , using the slope of the S-P(x) line observed from the BLUME stations ( Figure 5 , solid green line at bottom) finds the P-wave velocity V p . Figure 5 shows the calculated velocities of the two Rayleigh-wave phases. The Rayleigh-wave velocity for the synthetics remains high in the LVV basin because at 0.1 Hz the wavelength is 10-26 km and Rayleigh propagation velocity is not strongly affected by the relatively shallow basin, with a thickness not exceeding 4.9 km (Langenheim et al., 1998; 2001) . The converted Rayleigh waves traveling in the thickest part of the LVV basin are traveling at 1 km/s. This is a reasonable value for Rayleigh waves in the upper kilometer or two of the basin.
Amplification discussion.
The NSZ-predicted basin-over-rock-site PGV amplification factors are within a factor of two of the amplification observed by the BLUME network, for all stations. Figure 7 shows the amplifications with respect to rock-site station ST06, for both a narrow-band 0.1-0.3 Hz bandpass filter applied to the BLUME recordings (red bars), and a broader band 0.1-0.6 Hz filtering (light pink bars). Frequency differences can explain the discrepancies between the synthetic (blue bars) and observed amplifications (red and light pink bars). Making the quarterwavelength approximation, the highest amplifications should occur when a quarter of the Rayleigh wavelength matches the basin thickness. Assuming the calculated Rayleigh wave velocity of 2.6 km/s, the wavelength of a 0.1-Hz surface wave would be 26 km. With a wavelength of 26 km the maximum amplification would occur if the basin were 6.5 km deep. At its deepest, the LVV basin is only 4.8 km deep ( Figure 1A ; Langenheim et al., 1998; 2001) , and most of the basin is less than 3 km deep. The Nevada ShakeZoning synthetics should predict the maximum amplification at ST16, the deepest point in the LVV. This assumption holds when looking at Figure 7 , as the maximum amplification for the synthetics occurs at ST16. The observed data show the greatest amplifications at ST10, ST13, and ST16 (light pink bars), but only for the 0.1-0.6 bandpass filter band that includes frequencies over 0.3 Hz. Given a Rayleigh wave velocity of 2.58 km/s the maximum amplification should occur between 0.2 -0.4 Hz, which is consistent with what past studies have observed (Rodgers et al., 2006; Su et al., 1998) . The NSZ-modeled LSM scenario earthquake has a shortage of energy in this higher frequency range, which results in predicting less PGV amplification than observed.
The geotechnical velocities measured by the Clark County Parcel Map ( Figure 1D ) strongly affect ground shaking in LVV, even at low frequencies (Louie et al., 2011a,b) . However, NSZ scenario computations show that the PGV amplification due to a soft spot on the Parcel Map, or the de-amplification due to a hard spot, are not contained to just the areas of anomalous geotechnical velocity identified by the Parcel Map. Figure 8B shows the PGV-ratio map for the sensitivity test of the 0.1-Hz NSZ shaking predictions to the Vs30 values in the Clark County Parcel Map (shown in Figures 1D and 1E ). Running the complete scenario shaking prediction on two different models, including the Parcel Map, and then using only the NEHRP-default Vs30 values, allows finding the PGV ratio map. For the 0.1 Hz NSZ prediction, amplifications and deamplifications average about 5% and do not exceed 11%. It is notable that amplifications spread out in the direction of wave propagation from the scenario earthquake, causing the red and yellow streaking seen near Henderson on Figure 8B . In the higher-frequency, 0.5-Hz scenarios computed by Louie et al. (2011a,b) , and by Savran et al. (2011) , amplifications and deamplifications due to the Parcel Map exceed a factor of two. Louie (2008) also observed a NSZ PGV basin amplification factor in Las Vegas Valley, that increases strongly as the basin thickens from 1 to 2 km. Figure 7 shows that predicted and observed amplifications agree closely for stations at basin thicknesses of less than 1.5 km. Between thicknesses of 1.5 and 2.0 km, the observed amplifications exceed a factor of three, while the NSZ-predicted amplifications are barely a factor of two. At the station having a basin thickness of 3.6 km-similar to the depth of Rayleigh-wave quarter-wavelength sensitivity at 0.1 Hz-the predicted amplification better matches the observed factor of three.
Peak ground velocity discussion. One of the most important aspects of Nevada ShakeZoning to validate is its ability to predict horizontal ground motion. Peak horizontal ground motion is an important input parameter for the work of engineers, city planners, and emergency responders. The ability of Nevada ShakeZoning to predict ground motions once again is frequency dependent. Higher frequency and shorter wavelength allow the waves to be properly represented within the geometries of the basins. The Clark County Parcel Map (Louie et al., 2011a ) and the Langenheim et al. (1998; 2001) basin thicknesses have the most prominent effects on the distribution of PGVs for the LSM scenario, which occurred outside the basin. Figure 6 shows the horizontal PGV of the synthetics (blue bars) and the integrated, bandpassfiltered data in two frequency ranges (red bars for 0.1-0.3 Hz, and light pink bars for 0.1-0.6 Hz). The recorded peak ground velocities are within a factor of two of the synthetic peak ground velocities at all stations.
Duration of Shaking. In the comparison between observed and synthetic seismograms at 0.1 Hz in Figure 4 , it is clear that an observation that is not modeled well by NSZ is the duration of shaking. The synthetics match the main Rayleigh-wave pulses very well in their peak ground velocity and reasonably well in their timing and phase. But the very strong, very late-arriving surface-wave pulses appearing in the observations above 0.2 Hz from stations ST10, ST16, and ST17 (Figure 4) are not modeled. The pulses exceed 10 sec duration and can arrive more than 60 sec after the main Rayleigh pulse (as seen on the original data) at these stations, which are the deep-basin stations (Figure 7) . The NSZ synthetics do contain extended coda of horizontally reverberating surface waves within the basins, at least to about 30 seconds. But the synthetic coda amplitudes are only about half the amplitudes of the observed coda, in and out of the LVV basin.
Louie (2008), Louie et al. (2011a,b) , and Savran et al. (2011) have all observed relatively higher-amplitude coda on synthetics computed at higher frequencies than 0.1 Hz. Their models of earthquake scenarios more proximal to the Las Vegas basin do show much stronger and laterarriving surface waves. (No observations of such proximal earthquakes yet exist for validation.) These coda elements appear to originate in conversions of body-wave energy at basin edges, to surface waves propagating slowly across the basins and reverberating horizontally off geotechnical heterogeneities within the basins, and off other parts of the basin edges. This observation, also made by Rodgers et al. (2006) , suggests the role that the very low 0.1-Hz frequency of the NSZ synthetics, for the LSM scenario, play in the mismatch to the recordings. At such a low frequency, the modeled basin edges and interior heterogeneity are not reflective enough to trap as much energy within the basins, compared to the higher-frequency (>0.2 Hz) surface waves observed.
With the exception of the extended, late coda waves, the Little Skull Mountain recordings effectively validate our Nevada ShakeZoning synthetics. As a 3-d, physics-based community seismic modeling environment (CME), Nevada ShakeZoning has similar goals to the work of Frankel et al. (2007) in Seattle. ShakeZoning cannot match waveforms to the accuracy achieved by Olsen (2000) , for example, in the Los Angeles Basin. But it provides the Nevada community with a means of anticipating the effects of scenario earthquakes that is much more realistic than, 1-d estimates such as ShakeMap (Wald et al., 1999) . The presence of multiple sedimentary basins with complex 3-d geometry amplifies, directs, and extends ground shaking in ways that ShakeMap cannot predict (Olsen et al., 2006) . Las Vegas is a locality both well-characterized, with the completion of Clark County's Parcel Map, and vital to the economy of the State of Nevada. It is incumbent on seismologists to give the community better guidance, even if imperfect.
DATA AND RESOURCES
Nevada ShakeZoning open-source model-assembly codes, geotechnical and basin data sets, and results including papers, presentations, and scenario wave-propagation animations are available at: http://crack.seismo.unr.edu/NSZ/ (last accessed August 2013). The Clark County Parcel Map is available from http://www.clarkcountynv.gov by searching for the "OpenWeb" Seismic Class Map (last accessed August 2013). The ground motion data used in this study are archived by the Nevada Seismological Laboratory, who have made them available at http://crack.seismo.unr.edu/NSZ/LSM-Blume-data.tar.gz (last accessed August 2013). All digital elevation data that were used to generate maps in this study were obtained from through the U.S. Geological Survey's Earth Resources Observation and Science (EROS) Center and can be accessed at http://earthexplorer.usgs.gov (last accessed February 2013).
